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 Entry
Number: 21

 Date: Saturday
11:45

14.01.2006

Heatseeker

Keep John Kerr on the air! I don't think he did a very good job when he
was the Governor General and sacked Gough Whitlam, but he's a great 
announcer. 

Michael Johnson, 
Wagga. 

jonno968@hotmail.com

 Entry
Number: 20

 Date: Friday
21:27

13.01.2006

sam 4 pm

JOHN KERR MUST STAY ON 2UE 

He is their best, keep him there. 

 Entry
Number: 19

 Date: Friday
13:49

13.01.2006

TiAmos

Phew, I'm glad that John Kerr's gone...Goodbye ABC, welcome back UE. 

 Entry
Number: 18

 Date: Friday
11:48

13.01.2006

John

Settle down people. I stopped listening to 2ue awhile ago. Jim Ball on
2GB is excellent overnight and keeps you very much up to date. His 
show delivers what people want and help stimulate the mind at night. 
Although I did listen to John Kerr for quite some time, his voice is not 
real good and maybe someone could explain that "thirteen (13)" is one
word. It used to drive me nuts - Thir Teen Thir Teen Thirty-Two 

 Entry
Number: 17

 Date: Wednesday
22:04

11.01.2006

Antonietta Betti

I can tell you George Gibson is on RADIO 2GB 12 midnight till dawn I
listen and I can bet John K is listening to him as well but we would not 
have to change the dial if ..... 
what in the hell is going on at 2ue 

Tona993@Bigpond.com.au

 Entry
Number: 16

 Date: Wednesday
21:55

11.01.2006

syd crates

i'm gone 
goodby ue hello gb 

sydcrate@bifpond.net.au

 Entry
Number: 15

 Date: Wednesday
21:44

11.01.2006

william dale

Mr J Kerr had me in the palm of his hand and was a credit to late night
radio, ... he can never be replaced 

bill@crating.com.au

 Entry
Number: 14

 Date: Tuesday
22:38

10.01.2006

Gerald Denton

John is one of the nicest people on radio, he is wasted on weekends, he
deserves the weekday show 

 Entry
Number: 13 Mt
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 Date: Monday
09:25

09.01.2006

I don't think Kerr should return. 

I think he is ignorant & narrow minded. Worse, he cultivates his narrow 
minded stupidity on the masses. 

Just look at what 3/4 of his blinkered idiot callers have to say. 

 Entry
Number: 12

 Date: Sunday
13:07

08.01.2006

Tony In Brisbane

The Top10 reasons John Kerr should be allowed to return to weekdays. 
10. John comes across as friendly. 
9. John has the patience of a saint. 
8. John actually cares about his listeners. 
7. John has kept his listeners entertained with on program shows like 
Flicks & Things and Antiques & Collectables and heaps of really cool 
interviews. 
6. John is use to the midnight to dawn hours weekdays. 
5. John goes out of his way to help callers in need. 
4. John has built up a trust and respect from his callers, even the lunatic 
fringe callers (that leak over from Stans show) respect him because they 
always call back. 
3. John's voice is a welcome part to crossing the midnight hour and no 
one elses voice will do. 
2. John has a natural charm that can both annoy and captivate listeners 
at the same time. 
1. John's the number one choice for weekdays, hands down. 
So from all the 2ue midnight to dawn family out there and we are talking 
multitudes please don't put us to sleep (and that is in no way a slur to
Stuart Bocking, I think Stuart does have a style but he doesn't have the 
open friendliness we get from John) by taking John away from weekdays 
2ue. 
John is a part of our listening lives, simple as that. 
John Kerr is the natural one, no substitutes or artificial voices please. 
Tony In Brisbane. 

 Entry
Number: 11

 Date: Friday
06:18

30.12.2005

Jane Aussicker USA

I've done some research and have found that 20% of 2UE's listening
audience is from outside Australia. Since John Kerr *is* overnight radio 
(afternoon radio for us here in America) it would seem that 2UE are 
committing suicide. I listen to John because he is genuinely interested in
the people in his audience--he's not just another radio voice. 2UE will 
soon regret this decision. I will miss John and will listen elsewhere. 

 Entry
Number: 10

 Date: Friday
02:51

30.12.2005

Charity Leanne Kerr

Hiya. 
I am so saddend Personally for the way that the 2ue management have 
treated not only both John but also even more so the way that George 
Gibson was treated by not even giving him the chance to even say 
goodbye to all his listeners. 
I have personally sent in my complaint letter as Samuel knows. 
And Lyne who just recently lost her husband Paulie ...one of his most 
loyal listeners is acually meeting the management to lodge her case 
about this to Mr Sheppard on January the 9th..and she want's all of our 
support. 
But i do have some good news ...i have heard that George will be 
working for another radio station ...but i am not sure which one yet...but 
he will be on this weekend somewhere...so i will try and find out. 

Hug's and sweet kisses. 
Charity Leanne Kerr. 
Sydney. 

charitykerr@optusnet.com.au
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 Entry
Number: 9

 Date: Friday
00:32

30.12.2005

Jack Ding

Even though i've never called up John due to my quiet nature. He has
provided me with a comforting voice during many of my sleepless nights. 
It will be a loss to radio as management cuts his airtime. The greatest 
feature about John is his integrity and equality towards all his audience 
and John if you do ever read this, you will be sadly missed by all. Best 
wishes for the New Year everyone. 

Jack 

fick123@hotmail.com

 Entry
Number: 8

 Date: Thursday
13:48

29.12.2005

Stuart's gal 4 EVA

Stuart Bocking is totally hot! How dare you pay out on him! Good on 2UE
for finally putting someone under the age of 70 on air! 

 Entry
Number: 7

 Date: Thursday
10:06

29.12.2005

Robert Rickard

Mate, What are 2UE thinking? 

A cult figure of overnight radio, it's been a year since those disrespectful 
radio stations dropped him in favour of a music feed from the Gold 
Coast, But he's still battled on. 

The John Kerr audience is dedicated, we try to tune in whenever we can 
no matter which signal is best. 

Here in Victoria, we try 3YB from Warrnambool, or 2AY from Albury. 
They're the only ones close enough to get resonable signal, but on the 
odd occaision get 2CC from Canberra, 2LT from Lithgow (when they're 
not suffing around with automation) and of course, 2UE from Sydney 

They've taken the show away from many regional stations already, but 
you can't take the cult figure away from the show 

Vote for the cult figure to stay 

www.surfnetvictoria.com

 Entry
Number: 6

 Date: Wednesday
14:29

28.12.2005

Wesley Mitchell

We need John Kerr to entertain us overnights during the week. 

mwe97155@bigpond.net.au

 Entry
Number: 5

 Date: Wednesday
14:03

28.12.2005

Tim Gaynor

Iam a regular listener to 2UE at nights here on the Gold Coast,and to
move such a dedicated and well known presenter who 'has been the 
voice'between midnight and 530am every morning for the past 12 
years,really defies logic! 

I was also appalled that George Gibson was moved off weekends. 

Shame,Shame on you 2UE!!! 

Tim Gaynor 

 Entry
Number: 4

 Date: Wednesday
11:26

28.12.2005

yolanda

keep john kerr on weekday mornings. he attracts a lot of listeners for a
lot of different reasons, a lot of which would be missing if you took him 
out of the 5 day a week lineup. 

keep him on!!!!!!!! 
keep him on!!!!!!!! 
keep him on!!!!!!!! 
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 Entry
Number: 3

 Date: Tuesday
21:53

27.12.2005

Wayne Kerr

Keep my father on 2UE!!! 

 Entry
Number: 2

 Date: Tuesday
20:19

27.12.2005

Peter Mills

Stewart Bocking is a very bad choice. 

He was telling people about this (including me) in private email 
responses as far back as November. 

Bocking has one of the most annoying tones of any announcer anywhere.

What is 2UE thinking?? 

Give John Kerr all the credit he deserves for the effort he had put in on 
this difficult shift. 

I'll be switching over to 2GB.. 

 Entry
Number: 1

 Date: Tuesday
03:01

27.12.2005

Samuel Gordon-Stewart

Help keep John Kerr on weekdays, sign the petition! 

Samuel Gordon-Stewart from Canberra 

samuelgordonstewart.com

 


